
NORTH COLLIER FIRE CONTROL & RESCUE DISTRICT

ARE YOU READY FOR 

HURRICANE SEASON?

Preparation  is  the  best  protection  against  the  damages  of  a  hurricane.  Being  prepared can greatly 
reduce stress and anxiety if a hurricane heads for Southwest Florida.  Running from June 1st through 
November 30, hurricane season is upon us. Are you ready?    

WATCH vs WARNING  

Hurricane  events  are  categorized  into  Watches  and  Warnings.  A Hurricane  Watch  is  when conditions 
are possible for a hurricane to occur within the next 48 hours.  A Hurricane Warning is  when  conditions  
are  expected  within  36  hours. After  a  Warning  is  issued,  begin  following weather  updates  and  
emergency  instructions  from  local  emergency  services  on  television  and radio.  This is the time to 
plan how you will communicate with family members in the event of a power  loss. Remember  that  text  
messaging  may  be  the  only  way  to  communicate  during  a disaster. 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF

ARE YOU READY FOR HURRICANE SEASON?

Do you know where the nation’s new lightning capital is?  Right here in 
our own fire district!  Orangetree to be exact. 

This spot ranks #1 in the United States, #14 in North America and #122 
globally for lightning activity. The Orangetree area receives more lightning 
due to the sea breeze collisions during the warm and humid summer 
months. 

For years, the Tampa Bay area was known as the unofficial Lightning 
Capital of the United States. In February of this year, researchers at 
the University of Alabama-Huntsville, aided by new satellite technology, 
determined the new hotspot had moved south from Tampa to Orangetree. 

According to the National Weather Service (NOAA), lightning strikes kill 
an average of 49 people each year, and hundreds more are severely 
injured.  Remember that if you hear thunder, lightning is close enough 
to strike you. 

James M. Cunningham
Fire Chief

Lightning strikes substantially increase our response for brush fires, tree fires, structure fires and 
activations of fire alarms….just a few of the All Hazards that we deal with on a daily basis.

To learn how to stay safe during our summer afternoon thunderstorms, visit the NOAA website on lightning.  
http://www.lightningsafety.noaa.gov/

(Continued from page 01...)

BEFORE THE STORM  

Preparation is the key to protecting your home, your family and your pets from an approaching storm. 
Before a storm approaches, put together a basic disaster supply kit to include:  

• any needed medication; 
• water (1 gallon per person, per day for 3 days); 
• 3-day supply of non-perishable food; 
• battery powered or hand crank radio; 
• flashlight with extra batteries; 
• first-aid kit; 
• whistle to signal for help; 

• moist towelettes; 
• garbage bags and plastic ties;
• wrench or pliers to turn off utilities; 
• manual can opener; 
• local maps; and 
• cell phone with chargers.

Visit www.NorthCollierFire.com for more news

http://www.lightningsafety.noaa.gov/
http://www.NorthCollierFire.com
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Other storm preparations include:
 

• Be sure to also include food and supplies for 
your pets or make arrangements for them to go 
somewhere else safe during the event. 

• Consider purchasing flood insurance, if you don’t 
already have coverage. If your roof is damaged 
and rain enters your home, damage caused 
by the rain is not normally covered under your 
homeowners insurance.   

• Take pictures or video of the interior and  exterior  
of your home. In the event of damage, you will be 
better prepared for requests from your insurance 
company.  

• Trim or remove damaged trees and tree limbs. 

• Secure loose gutters and clear downspouts to 
prevent water damage. 

• Secure and reinforce the roof, windows, and 
doors, including garage door. 

• Buy a portable generator or install a generator   
for use during power outages. Remember to 
keep generators as well as alternate power/heat 
sources outside. 

• Keep your car in good working condition  with a 
full gas tank. It is also a good idea to keep first 
aid supplies and a change of clothes in your car.  

• Have cash on hand, specifically small bills. 
Remember that banks and ATMs may be closed 
if electricity is lost.

AFTER THE HURRICANE 

Recovery from any kind of disaster is a process that takes time.  The primary issue is SAFETY. Remember the 
following after the hurricane has passed:

• Listen for updates and instructions for your 
community.  

• Check-in with family members and friends using 
social media and/or text messaging. 

• If you have left your home, return to your home  
only after you have been told by authorities it is 
safe to do so.

• Watch out for debris and downed power lines, 
and always assume a downed power line is live. 

• Do not drive or walk through flood waters. 
• Take pictures of damage to your home and 

neighborhood.

RESOURCES 

Community Emergency Response Teams (CERT)

To get prepared, consider taking a Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) class.  This is a free, 8-week 
class, 3 hours per evening, one night per week.  North Collier Fire Rescue provides CERT training which instructs 
you on how to care for yourself, your family and your community in times of disaster.  Classes are offered two to 
three times per year.  

For more information about CERT, contact North Collier Fire Control and Rescue District at (239) 597-3222. 

Red Cross

The RED CROSS has a free mobile phone app that 
will provide real-time severe weather and emergency 
alerts.

To download the app for free:

Text GETEMERGENCY to 90999 
or search “Red Cross Emergency” in the Apple APP 
Store or Google Play Store.  

Collier County Emergency Operations 

If  you  need  to  access  emergency  services  following  
a  disaster, the  Collier  County  Emergency Operations  
Center  (EOC)  can  provide  helpful  information  
including  contact  information  for police, hospitals, 
utilities, fire and other governmental agencies. 

Collier County Emergency Operations Center 
Emergency Hotline: (239) 252-8444 
Website: http://bit.ly/collieremergency 

Visit www.NorthCollierFire.com for more news

http://bit.ly/collieremergency
http://www.NorthCollierFire.com
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CERT CLASS GRADUATES
The newest CERT class graduated on July 5, 2016 at a 
ceremony held at North Collier Fire Rescue Station 45.

Nineteen residents from numerous communities within the 
district participated in their final drill and graduation on Tuesday, 
July 5th.   The participants have completed the eight-week 
Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) course 
focused on disaster preparedness education for hazards that 
may impact the area, training them in basic disaster response 
skills. 

Using the training learned in the classroom and during training exercises and mock drills, CERT members 
can assist others in their neighborhood or workplace following an event when professional responders are not 
immediately available to help. In Florida, this is especially helpful after hurricanes.
 
The eight week course included instruction on light search and rescue, first aid and triage, disaster psychology, 
disaster and community response, fire suppression and practice drills. 

The District has more than 20 CERT teams from various communities and organizations located within the 
district including Palm River, Bay Colony, Vineyards, Wilshire Lakes, Tarpon Cove, Naples Park, Pelican Bay, 
Pine Ridge, The Ritz-Carlton and Arthrex. More than 1,200 participants have graduated from the District’s CERT 
program. 

If  your  community  or  organization  would  like  to  establish  its  own  CERT  Team,  please  contact  
Public Information Officer Jerry Sanford at jsandford@northcollierfire.com.

SCHOOLS BACK IN SESSION AUGUST 15TH !!

Collier County Public Schools are back in session August 15th. 
Please remember to slow down for our children.  

North Collier Fire personnel will be present at school crossings 
within our District as a visible reminder to us all.

Visit www.NorthCollierFire.com for more news

mailto:jsandford@northcollierfire.com
http://www.NorthCollierFire.com
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MERGER BENEFITS SURPASS ANTICIPATED PROJECTIONS 

At  the  general  election  in  November  of  2014,  the  voters  of  the  Big  Corkscrew  Island  Fire District and the North 
Naples Fire District overwhelming voted to merge the two districts to create the North Collier Fire Control and Rescue 
District. The vote was taken after the two districts, in accordance with the statutory merger process, held numerous public 
meetings to discuss the merger plan, created to illustrate how the merger would be accomplished and detail the projected 
operational efficiencies  and  financial  savings  which  would occur. Nearly a year and a half into the merger, we are excited 
to share with you how far we have surpassed our projected plans for an efficient and effective merger.

LOWER MILLAGE RATES

• Lowered millage rate from 3.50 to 3.45 in the Big Corkscrew Service Delivery Area, a tax decrease of $59,000
• Lowered from 1.00 to .95 in the North Naples Service Delivery Area equaling a tax decrease of $1.3 Million

IMPROVED FINANCES

• Maintained stable cash reserves - at the end of merger year one (September 2015), cash reserves were $433K MORE 
in Big Corkscrew Service Delivery Area and $956K MORE in North Naples Service Delivery Area than projected in 
the Merger Plan.

• Reduced costs – more than $630K less than in the merger plan, even with the additional firefighters hired
• Savings from State Premium Tax Funds from Big Corkscrew area not yet received, but anticipated to result in at least 

an additional $120K savings per year

IMPROVED SERVICE

• Standardized resources used to respond to calls throughout the new District
• Increased firefighter personnel by 20%: the District added 27 additional firefighters, or 9 per each of the three shifts, 

which means that 9 more firefighters are available to respond each and every day.
• Now providing advanced life support services throughout the entire geographical boundaries of the district (not just 

the North Naples Service Delivery Area)

IMPROVED RESOURCES

• Decreased from two unions to one
• Negotiated one collective bargaining agreement so all employees receive same pay and benefits, regardless of which 

service delivery area was their originating employer (harmonization costs funded  with property tax revenue received 
in Big Corkscrew Island Service Delivery Area overages)

• Combined and unified financial and administrative policies, software systems, financial systems and processes, and 
technological systems 

• Equalized response District-wide
• More firefighters available each day on duty to respond to calls – 20% increase in staffing level
• The District has NOT used the financial reserves of one service delivery area to fund a tax decrease or stabilize re-

serves in the other service delivery area.  
• Separate budgets and cash reserves have been maintained

How did we accomplish all of this? Property values increased more than projected and cost savings were  greater  than  
anticipated  with  the  elimination  of two  chief  officer  positions sooner than planned. 

The Board of Fire Commissioners and staff of North Collier Fire Control and Rescue District have  worked  diligently  to  this  
point  to  ensure  the  success  of  this  merger.  You  can  be assured  that  we  will  continue  to  work  just  as  hard  in  
the  future  for  continued  success. Do you have any questions regarding the merger? We invite you to reach out and 
contact Chief Becky Bronsdon at (239) 597-3222 for answers.

Visit www.NorthCollierFire.com for more news

http://www.NorthCollierFire.com
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View These Charts in More Detail on the North Collier Fire & Rescue Website

EMERGENCY RESPONSE STATISTICS

It is interesting to note how the increase in call volume correlates directly with the influx of people moving 
through our District during the day. Very intuitive, the data reflects that with more population comes more 
incidents including vehicle accidents and medical emergencies.  The District’s population grows each day as 
workers commute into and out of our District and visitors come and go for the dining, shopping and lodging 
opportunities. (Click here or on the chart to view larger version.)

Call volume for January through June 2016 is tracking in line with our projections of a 10-15% total increase in 
call volume for 2016.  One factor contributing to the increase in Fire/Rescue calls for 2016 are the numerous 
brush fire responses this brush fire season. (Click here or on the chart to view larger version.)

http://www.northcollierfire.com
http://www.northcollierfire.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/CHARTS-Updated-2016-Numbers-Time-of-Day.pdf
http://www.northcollierfire.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/CHARTS-Updated-2016-Numbers-Time-of-Day.pdf
http://www.northcollierfire.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/CHARTS-Updated-2016-Numbers-Types-of-Calls.pdf
http://www.northcollierfire.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/CHARTS-Updated-2016-Numbers-Types-of-Calls.pdf
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May 16, 2016 - NCFR on scene working with Collier 
County Sheriff’s Office (CCSO) to pull a man out of a 
vehicle that flipped over and landed in a canal at the 
intersection of Pine Ridge Road and Airport-Pulling 
Road. The passenger was transported to the hospital. 
North Collier Fire Dive Team searched the water for 
other possible victims, but none were found.

EMERGENCY RESPONSE

June 17, 2016 - TRT Team (Technical Rescue Team) in action executing a high angle rescue of a construction 
worker who had fallen from a higher roof to a lower roof and then into a parapet at the Artis of Naples construction 
project.

CAR FLIP

Follow North Collier Fire Rescue District on Facebook to see other recent events

June 4, 2016 - NCFR on scene with a vehicle fire on 
I-75 Exit Ramp 111 southbound. 

VEHICLE FIRE

https://www.facebook.com/North-Collier-Fire-Rescue-District-1511756852409841
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May 13, 2016 - NCFR responds to a hydrant main break at the intersection of Vanderbilt Beach Rd. and Oakes 
Blvd.

HYDRANT MAIN BREAK

BRUSH FIRE

May 8, 2016 - Brush Fire on 2nd St SE

Follow North Collier Fire Rescue District on Facebook to learn about other recent events

https://www.facebook.com/North-Collier-Fire-Rescue-District-1511756852409841
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VEHICLE ACCIDENTS

May 6, 2016 - NCFR on scene at Pine Ridge Road and 
Whippoorwill Lane for a three-vehicle accident. Three 
individuals were transported to hospital with injuries.

April 30, 2016 - Two car crash on Vanderbilt Beach 
Rd. and US 41. Vehicle burst into flames. No injuries.

May 24, 2016 - Vehicle Crash Tamiami Trail & 107th Ave North with three confirmed injuries and two trauma alerts

Follow North Collier Fire Rescue District on Facebook to learn about other recent events

Did you know that 40% of all vehicular accidents in Collier County occur in the North Collier Fire District? 
This is according to data compiled by the Collier County Sheriff’s Office.

https://www.facebook.com/North-Collier-Fire-Rescue-District-1511756852409841
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH

April 25, 2016 - Estates Elementary Teaching Fire Safety - EDITH (Exit 
Drill in the Home) It is very important for families to get together and have a 
PLAN to exit their home in case of an emergency. NCFR firefighters helping 
promote this cause at Estates Elementary.

May 21, 2016 - Celebrating Armed Forces Day with veterans from Aston 
Gardens.  Thank you for your service. A special thanks to Rescue 45:  LT 
Cardwell, EN Adams, FF Valdivia, FF Fite

May 31, 2016 - Thank you “Chief Michael”, our 
Fire Chief for a Day from the Village School. 
Also many thanks to his family for sharing the 
day, Public Education Officer Pat Browne, 
Volunteer Colton Rose, Station 46, and Station 
44 for hosting our pizza lunch!!

May 17, 2016 - Veterans Memorial Elementary School visits Station 45

Follow North Collier Fire Rescue District on Facebook for more community outreach projects

https://www.facebook.com/North-Collier-Fire-Rescue-District-1511756852409841
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH

May 5, 2016 - “Bike From School Day” at Corkscrew 
Elementary where Collier County Sheriff’s Office was on 
hand to give safety checks for Corkscrew Elementary 
students’ bikes.

April 18, 2016 - Waves of Wonder Montessori School Fire 
Truck Visit. North Collier Fire Engine 42 rolled in and showed 
the students their truck and demonstrated use of a fire hose.

April 2, 2016 - Palmetto Ridge HS JROTC Cadets’ Car Wash. NCFR Firefighters helping with the cause.

Follow North Collier Fire Rescue District on Facebook for more community outreach projects

https://www.facebook.com/North-Collier-Fire-Rescue-District-1511756852409841
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LT. JEFFREY MORSE SELECTED AS FIREFIGHTER OF THE YEAR

Naples,  Fla  -  The  North  Collier  Fire  Control  and  
Rescue  District  proudly  announces  that  Lt. Jeffrey  
Morse  has  been  selected  by  the  Florida  State  
Elks  Association as  the  inaugural  award winner for 
Firefighter of the Year. 

Morse  was  recognized  at  a  May  28,  2016  award  
presentation  in  Orlando  at  Disney’s Coronado 
Springs Resort. 

Morse began his career with North Collier Fire Control 
and Rescue District in 2001 (then North Naples  Fire  
Control  and  Rescue  District).  Prior  to  this,  Morse  
worked  in  the  fire  service  for  10 years  in  Rochester,  
MA  before  making  the  move  to  Florida.  In  Florida,  

Morse  served  both  the Oviedo  and  Estero  fire  districts.  Since  arriving  to  North  Collier  Fire  Rescue,  
Morse’s  leadership skills  have  propelled  his upward  movement  through  the  ranks  to  his  current  position  as 
Lieutenant.  He  also  serves  on  the  District’s  Dive  and  Hazmat  Teams  and  is  a  State  of  Florida Certified 
Paramedic.

An  integral  part  in  the  District’s  communications  division, Jeff  serves  as  liaison  between  the District and the 
Collier County Sheriff’s Office Dispatch Office ensuring that the communications between the two organizations 
allow for the most rapid and efficient response possible.

Beyond  his  dedicated  service  to  the  District,  Jeff  is  just  as dedicated  to  
his  community  and, more  specifically,  to  fallen  first  responders. In  2007,  
a  group  of  North  Naples  firefighters wanted  to  honor  nine  members  of  
the  Charleston,  South  Carolina Fire Department  who perished  in  the  line  
of  duty  on  June  18,  2007.  Their  desire to  help  the  families  of  these  
brave professionals resulted in the creation of the Brotherhood Ride of which 
Jeff is president.

The Brotherhood Ride consists of firefighters, law enforcement officers and 
emergency medical responders  who  ride bicycles throughout  Florida  and  
other states,  up  to  600  miles  in  a  week’s time,  to  bring  attention  to  
those  who  bravely  died  and  to  provide  emotional  and  financial support  
to  their  families.  To  date,  The  Brotherhood  Ride  has raised  and  donated  
more  than $359,000 for these families. 

Learn more at http://www.northcollierfire.com/community/brotherhood-ride/

Read more about our District Team at www.NorthCollierFire.com

http://www.northcollierfire.com/community/brotherhood-ride/
http://www.NorthCollierFire.com
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PERSONNEL AWARDS RECOGNITION

Present for the ceremony from left to right:  Firefighter/Engineer Alex 
Wagoner, Lt. John Vosburgh, Inspector David Jones, Firefighter Felipe 
Lamay, Firefighter/Engineer Kenny Garcia and Fire Chief James 
Cunningham

The North Collier Fire Rescue Board of Fire Commissioners and Fire 
Chief James Cunningham recognized Captain Mark Bush for his 25 years 
of dedicated service to the District at the May 12, 2016 Board of Fire 
Commissioners Meeting.

Present for award ceremony from left to right: Deputy Chief Rita Greenberg,  
EN John Hart, FF Alex Wagoner, FF Nick Currao, EN David Jones, FF 
Christian Rohner and LT Shawn Morris.

LIFE SAVING AWARDS 

At the May 12, 2016 Board of Fire Commissioners’  
Meeting, the District recognized the following personnel  
with the Life Saving Award given for the successful  
resuscitation of a patient who is later admitted  to the 
hospital and then released. 

• Firefighter Alex Wagoner 
• Lt. John Vosburgh 
• Inspector David Jones 
• Firefighter Felipe Lamay 
• Firefighter Kenny Garcia 
• Firefighter Christian Rohner 
• Battalion Chief Steven Rodriguez 
• Engineer Christopher Perry 
• Firefighter Nicholas Currao 
• Firefighter Brent Loewel 
• Lt. Shawn Morris 
• Engineer John Hart 
• Lt. Rob Boisselle

PHOENIX AWARDS 

May  19,  2016:  Collier  County  Emergency  Medical  
Services  Department  held a  special  ceremony  for 
emergency  response  personnel  who  responded  
to  and  contributed  to  the  successful  resuscitation  
of  a cardiac  arrest  victim.  The  Phoenix  Awards 
ceremony  was  held  at  the  Emergency  Services  
Center  in Naples.

Named  after  the  mythological  bird  that  died  and  
rose  renewed  from  the  ashes,  the  Phoenix  Award  
is given  to  first  responders  who  brought  back  to  
life,  through  their  highly trained  efforts,  patients  who 
were clinically dead, with no heartbeat or breathing.  

More  than  75  emergency  response  personnel  from  Collier  County  EMS,  the  Collier  County  Sheriff’s 
Office  and  the  county’s  fire  departments  received  an award  for  the  11  patients  resuscitated  over  a  six 
month period.  North Collier Fire personnel receiving a Phoenix Award included EN David Jones, FF Nick Currao, 
FF Alex Wagoner, LT Shawn Morris, Eng John Hart, LT John Adams, LT Robert Boiselle, FF Kenny Garcia, FF 
Felipe Lamay, FF Brent Loewel, EN Chris Perry, BC Steve Rodriguez, FF Austin Sassaki, LT John Vosburgh and 
CA Brian Wertz.

Read more about our District Team at www.NorthCollierFire.com

http://www.NorthCollierFire.com
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Unit Citations

At the June 16, 2016 Board of Fire Commissioners’ 
Meeting, Chief Cunningham recognized the following 
with Unit Citation Awards:

• Engineer Ryan Clark
• Acting Lt. John Hise
• Lt. James Hammond
• Battalion Chief Marvin Steffen
• Firefighter Jeff Simonson
• Engineer Josh Morgan
• Engineer Jack Najjar

What can a Home Hazards Survey do for you?

It can target fire hazards of which you may not be 
aware. The Hazards Survey includes emphasis on 
electrical hazards, heating and cooking, smoke alarms, 
fire escape plans, fire extinguishers, utility shut/offs and 
proper use of gas. There is no charge for this service.  
Let us help you to safeguard your family from the threat 
of fire.

Contact Donna Smith to schedule your home 
hazards survey at dsmith@northcollierfire.com! 

EDUCATION OPPORTUNITY

Looking to expand your knowledge of safety education?  Let North Collier Fire Rescue assist.  
Education opportunities include: 

• Fire Extinguisher Training 
• CPR & First Aid
• Crowd Manager Certification 
• High Rise Emergency Response Plans

• Community Emergency Response Teams 
(CERT)

• How to React in an Incidence of Mass Violence

Contact Community Outreach Specialist Carolyn Rambosk now at crambosk@northcollierfire.com to 
learn more about educational opportunities offered by North Collier Fire Rescue. 

HAZARDS IN YOUR HOME?

From left to right:  Chief Cunningham, Eng. Ryan Clark, Act Lt. 
John Hise, Lt. James Hammond, BC Marvin Steffen, FF Simonson

Read more about our local training opportunities at www.NorthCollierFire.com

Attention HOA Members: We want your feedback!  

North Collier Fire Rescue personnel, including Fire 
Chief James Cunningham, would like to attend your 
HOA meeting to present an overview of our District 
and to receive your feedback on how we’re doing. 

Contact Community Outreach Specialist Carolyn 
Rambosk at crambosk@northcollierfire.com now 
to schedule our visit! 

FEED THE FIRE!

mailto:dsmith@northcollierfire.com
mailto:crambosk@northcollierfire.com
http://www.NorthCollierFire.com
mailto:crambosk@northcollierfire.com
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UPCOMING EVENTS

July 20, 2016 
Crowd Manager Class Station 45
1885 Veterans Park Drive, Naples, FL 34109 
The Florida Fire Prevention Code requires that all places 
of assembly (50 or more persons), including tented 
events, must have at least one (1) crowd manager or 
crowd manager supervisor. Crowd managers ensure 
that everyone entering an establishment stays safe. 
Learn more at http://bit.ly/29y0sDN

July 23, 2016 
Brotherhood Ride Sendoff Station 45
1885 Veterans Park Drive, Naples, FL 34109 
Ceremony Begins at 7:45 a.m. 
The Brotherhood Ride departs for Ocala and Ft. Walton 
Beach to honor fallen first responders.  Learn more at 
http://bit.ly/292G2Rm

August 13, 2016 
Open House at Station 40 
1441 Pine Ridge Road, Naples, FL 34109  
1:00p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Come meet your firefighters, tour the station, and view 
equipment demonstrations!  Learn more at http://bit.
ly/29bswfk

August 20, 2016 
Annual Chase Hoover Memorial Blood Drive 
Station 10 13240 Immokalee Road, Naples, FL 34120 
10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
The Chase Hoover Memorial Blood Drive is held each 
August and honors Chase Hoover, the son of North 
Collier Firefighter Lt. Mike Hoover. Chase succumbed 
to Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia (ALL) in 2011.
Learn more at http://bit.ly/28ZSy6q

September 12, 2016 
New CERT Class Begins 
North  Collier  Fire  announces  the  scheduling  of  a  
new  CERT  course  beginning  September  12,  2016.  
The course lasts 8 weeks and meets each Monday 
night. Classes average 2 hours each and are held at 
North Collier Fire Station 45 located at 1885 Veterans 
Park Drive, Naples, FL 34109. There is no charge for 
the course. Learn more at  http://bit.ly/295BlqA

PREVENTING CARBON MONOXIDE 
POISONING FROM GENERATORS

Did you know that each year many people die from 
carbon monoxide poisoning from generators? 

Portable generators are used during many kinds of 
power outages including after hurricanes. The exhaust 
from portable generators produces carbon monoxide, 
a by-product that is colorless and odorless. Carbon 
monoxide poisoning from generators is such a health 
threat, warning labels are required to warn consumers 
that using a generator indoors CAN KILL YOU IN 
MINUTES. 

SYMPTOMS 
• Headache  • Dizziness • Irritability • Confusion/
Memory Loss  • Nausea and Vomiting 
• Disorientation • Abnormal Reflexes • Difficulty in 
Coordination • Difficulty in Breathing • Chest Pain 
• Cerebral Edema • Convulsions/Seizures • Coma 
• Death 

GENERATOR PLACEMENT 
• NEVER use a generator inside a home, garage, 

porch/ patio, crawlspace, shed or similar area, 
even when using fans or opening doors and 
windows for ventilation. 

• Follow the instructions that come with your 
      generator. 
• Locate the unit outdoors and place a minimum 

of 15 feet from any opening such as windows, 
patio doors, and open garage doors. 

• Ensure the wind is not  blowing generator  
fumes towards any open windows. Be cautious 
of blowing gas fumes toward your neighbors’ 
open windows and thus creating a hazardous 
situation for them. 

• Turn off generator and allow to cool before 
      re-fueling. 
• Use the proper size electrical cords with no 

cuts or frays. Do not pinch the cords in doors 
or windows.

TREATMENT 
1. Go to a safe area that is not affected by fumes 

and dial 911 immediately.
2. Wait for assistance.  
3. Do no re-enter the affected area.

Read more about our District Team at www.NorthCollierFire.com

http://bit.ly/29y0sDN
http://bit.ly/292G2Rm
http://bit.ly/29bswfk
http://bit.ly/29bswfk
http://www.NorthCollierFire.com
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NORTH COLLIER FIRE SUPPORTS SCOUTING
Many may not realize that North Collier Fire supports three local scouting troops, serving as the Charter 
Organization for:

• Cub Scout Pack 2001
• Boy Scout Troop 2001
• Venture Crew Troop 2001

Wednesday nights are busy at Station 45 off Veterans Park Drive where Boy Scout Troop 2001 meets weekly. 

In this issue, we focus on Boy Scout Troop 2001, part of The Boy Scouts of America (BSA) national organization 
which focuses on helping young people build character, train in the responsibilities of participating citizenship 
and develop personal fitness. The Boy Scouts of America believes — and, through over a century of experience, 
knows — that helping youth is a key to building a more conscientious, responsible, and productive society. 

Cub Scout Pack 2001 and Boy Scout Troop 2001 participate in the traditional Crossover Ceremony at Station 45. The ceremony marks where Cub 
Scouts transition into Boy Scouts.  

Troop 2001 Facts:

• Troop 2001 which was created in 2001, incudes 52 registered scouts and 
has graduated 49 Eagle Scouts over the last 15 years.

• Of the 52 scouts, 5 are new for the 2016 scouting year.
• 14 scouts spent three days in June hiking the Appalachian Trail in Georgia 

and then Camp Thunder located south of Atlanta for a week-long stay. 
• 10 scouts will spend nearly two weeks in July experiencing adventure in 

Minnesota through the BSA Northern Tier expedition program. 
• 13 scouts are currently working on the Trail to Eagle to gain Eagle Scout 

status of which only about 5% of all Boy Scouts achieve.  

North Collier Fire is honored to support our local youth through the BSA program. 

If you would like to learn more about the Boy Scouts of America, contact
DeAnna Bickford, ASM Troop 2001 at DBick2003@yahoo.com or via cell 
at 239-777-6096.

What do all of these 
famous individuals 
have in common? 

• John F. Kennedy
• Neil Armstrong
• Hank Aaron
• Michael Bloomberg
• Gerald Ford
• Steven Spielberg
• Sam Walton

They were all 
Eagle Scouts!

Follow North Collier Fire Rescue District on Facebook

mailto:DBick2003@yahoo.com
https://www.facebook.com/North-Collier-Fire-Rescue-District-1511756852409841


NORTH COLLIER FIRE STATION LOCATIONS

James Cunningham - Fire Chief
jcunningham@northcollierfire.com

Rita Greenberg - Deputy Chief
rgreenberg@northcollierfire.com

Becky Bronsdon - Chief Financial Officer
bbronsdon@northcollierfire.com

Eloy Ricardo - Assistant Chief - Life Safety & Prevention
ericardo@northcollierfire.com

Jorge Aguilera - Assistant Chief EMS/Training
jaguilera@northcollierfire.com

Eric Watson - Assistant Chief Operations
ewatson@northcollierfire.com

NORTH COLLIER FIRE CONTROL AND RESCUE DISTRICT
1885 Veterans Park Drive Naples, FL 34109 · (239) 597-3222

Norman Feder - Chairman
nfeder@northcollierfire.com

Christopher Crossan - Vice Chairman
ccrossan@northcollierfire.com

Margaret Hanson - Secretary-Treasurer
phanson@northcollierfire.com

James Burke
jburke@northcollierfire.com

Ramon Chao
echao@northcollierfire.com

Richard Hoffman
rhoffman@northcollierfire.com

J. Christopher Lombardo
clombardo@northcollierfire.com

John O. McGowan
jmcgowan@northcollierfire.com

BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS COMMAND STAFF
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